UNIVERSITY OF KERALA

Abstract

Academic E II Section

No.Ac.EII/2010

dated 27.12.2010

Read (1) Additional instructions to the candidates for research degree dt 05.03.2010
(2) Item No. 55-11 – of the minutes of the Academic Council held on 25.05.2010

The Academic Council at its meeting held on 25.05.2010, vide paper Read (2) above approved the following modification regarding the format of Ph.D thesis to be submitted to the University for evaluation.

Under item 10 “Body of the thesis” in Additional instructions to the candidates for Research Degrees issued vide paper (1) above; the following be substituted for 10 (i) and (ii).

“The candidate shall submit to the University four copies of the thesis along with a soft copy (CD) of the thesis embodying the results of the research carried out by him/her in A4 size paper printed in both sides with 1.5 line spacing and adequate margin”.

Orders are issued accordingly

Sd/-
Padmini Gopal V.
DR (Academic III)
For Registrar
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